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Introduction

In its commitment to energy reduction 
�nd minimising greenhouse g�s 
emissions in Victori�n government school 
buildings, the Dep�rtment of Educ�tion 
�nd E�rly Childhood Development 
(DEECD) h�s introduced energy-s�ving 
reloc�t�ble cl�ssrooms designed to 
reduce energy consumption �nd improve 
comfort.

These enh�nced reloc�t�ble cl�ssrooms 
h�ve the potenti�l to s�ve consider�ble 
�mounts of energy.  Th�t potenti�l c�n 
only be re�lised if cl�ssroom users 
(te�chers �nd students) �re �w�re of  
how best to use these cl�ssrooms. 

DEECD h�s produced this booklet, � 
15-minute DVD �nd cl�ssroom posters 
to help te�chers �nd students t�ke full 
�dv�nt�ge of these new reloc�t�ble 
cl�ssrooms.
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1.1 Low-energy lighting
The cl�ssroom’s low-energy lighting turns 
off �utom�tic�lly if no one is using the 
room. The cl�ssrooms h�ve monitors th�t 
me�sure light levels, �nd some of the 
lights �utom�tic�lly switch off if they’re 
not needed. These two me�sures help 
reduce energy consumption.

1.2 Double-gl�zed windows
Double-gl�zed windows help to keep the 
he�t inside during winter �nd outside 
during summer by slowing down the 
tr�nsfer of he�t. Two l�yers of gl�ss with 
�ir between them help the room m�int�in 
� comfort�ble temper�ture �nd reduces 
the need to use energy-consuming 
he�ting �nd cooling. 

1.3 Insul�tion
Insul�tion in the roof, w�lls �nd 
underneath the floor helps keep the 
he�t inside the cl�ssroom during winter 
�nd outside in summer. Just like double-
gl�zing, this works by slowing down the 
tr�nsfer of he�t �nd reduces the need to 
turn on the he�ting �nd cooling.

1. Energy-s�ving fe�tures
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1.4 Ceiling f�ns
Ceiling f�ns m�ke the cl�ssroom more 
comfort�ble in summer by moving the 
�ir to cre�te � cooling breeze. In winter, 
ceiling f�ns c�n still help to regul�te the 
temper�ture. Bec�use hot �ir rises, f�ns 
c�n be used to push the w�rm �ir b�ck 
down to floor level. Fans use much less 
energy th�n turning on the he�ting or 
cooling unit. 

1.5 Sm�rt sol�r-powered unit
Every cl�ssroom h�s � sm�rt sol�r-
powered unit on the roof. In summer, the 
unit removes the hot �ir th�t is tr�pped 
between the ceiling �nd steel roof so 
th�t the he�t doesn’t r�di�te into the 
cl�ssroom – thereby reducing the need 
for cooling. In winter, the unit redirects 
this hot �ir into the cl�ssroom to �ssist 
with he�ting – thereby reducing the need 
for he�ting. M�king use of sol�r energy 
me�ns less electricity is used.
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1.6 Ventil�tion system
E�ch cl�ssroom h�s �n �utom�tic 
ventil�tion system th�t helps regul�te 
temper�ture �nd �ir qu�lity. The 
ventil�tion system h�s louvres �nd �n 
extr�ction f�n th�t oper�te �utom�tic�lly 
to bring in fresh �ir �nd t�ke hot �ir �w�y. 
Whenever the outdoor temper�ture is 
ple�s�nt, the ventil�tion system m�kes 
the most of the n�tur�l outdoor conditions 
by bringing fresh outside �ir into the 
cl�ssroom. This is known �s n�tur�l 
ventil�tion mode. 

On � w�rm d�y, this reduces the need to 
use the cooling system. 

On summer nights, the ventil�tion system 
t�kes hot �ir out of the cl�ssroom so, by 
the next morning, the classroom is filled 
with cool, fresh �ir. 

When c�rbon dioxide levels �re high, the 
ventil�tion system �utom�tic�lly oper�tes 
�nd removes st�le �ir from the cl�ssroom. 
Good �ir qu�lity helps us to concentr�te 
�nd m�kes better le�rning environments.
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The first thing you need to do when you 
enter the room is to ‘�ctiv�te’ the room.

The room is �ctiv�ted by pressing the 
green �ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the 
front door. This will:
• turn on the lights
• en�ble the ceiling f�ns
• en�ble the he�ting/cooling system.

The room will �utom�tic�lly ‘de�ctiv�te’ 
15 minutes �fter everyone le�ves, sensors 
�utom�tic�lly detecting there h�s been 
no motion in the room for th�t time. The 
de�ctiv�tion process will:
• turn off the lights 
• turn off the ceiling f�ns
• turn off the he�ting system
• switch the cooling system to ‘Hot d�y 

st�ndby mode’ (see p�ge 19).

 

2. Activ�ting the room
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The new cl�ssrooms h�ve � building 
control system th�t thinks. It monitors:
• indoor �nd outdoor temper�ture
• indoor �ir qu�lity
• light levels 
• whether the room is occupied.

By monitoring the temper�ture inside 
�nd out, the control system determines 
whether the he�ting �nd cooling system 
c�n be used.

If both the indoor �nd outdoor 
temper�tures �re below 19°C, the 
he�ting system c�n be used. If the indoor 
temper�ture is �bove 27°C �nd the 
outdoor temper�ture is �bove 26°C, the 
cooling system c�n be used.

An indoor temper�ture between 19°C �nd 
26°C is considered �n ide�l comfort r�nge 
for le�rning th�t doesn’t require he�ting 
or cooling. Th�t will me�n you won’t be 
�ble to use the he�ting or cooling system 
when the temper�ture is in this r�nge. 

3. The building control system
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The building control system �lso monitors 
the indoor �ir qu�lity. If there’s too much 
c�rbon dioxide, the ventil�tion system 
�utom�tic�lly turns on to bring fresh 
outdoor �ir into the room. 

Light levels �re �lso monitored �nd some 
of the lights will �utom�tic�lly turn off if 
there is enough n�tur�l light in the room. 

If the room h�s been unoccupied for 
more th�n 15 minutes the control system 
will �utom�tic�lly turn off the he�ting or 
cooling, ceiling f�ns �nd lighting, reducing 
unnecess�ry energy consumption. 

The building control system continues 
to monitor the room temper�ture on hot 
school d�ys even when the room is not in 
use. The system keeps the room below 
30°C so it’s not too hot when students 
return �nd requires less cooling to be 
comfort�ble.
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4.1 Cl�ssroom lighting
When the classroom is first activated, the 
centr�l row of lights will turn on. The front 
�nd re�r rows of lights will only come 
on if the indoor light levels �re too low. 
If you’re not h�ppy with the �utom�tic 
light levels, it is possible to override the 
system by ch�nging the light control 
switch in the office from ‘Auto’ to ‘On’ or 
‘Off’. This mode will oper�te for two hours 
�nd then ch�nge b�ck to ‘Auto’. The lights 
will turn off �fter 15 minutes if there is no 
motion detected in the room.

4.2 Office lighting
The office lights will come on 
�utom�tic�lly if there �re low light levels 
in Room A �nd turn off �fter 15 minutes if 
there is no motion detected in the office. 
There is no override switch or sep�r�te 
switch for the office lights.

4.3 Security lighting
The extern�l security lights will come on 
�t night if either room is �ctiv�ted. They 
will �lso come on �t night if both rooms 
�re ‘in�ctive’ �nd there �re low light 
levels. ‘Night’ me�ns:
• 4pm – 7�m in winter (Apr–Sept)
• 7pm – 7�m in summer (Oct–M�r).
 

4. Lighting
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The ceiling f�ns must be oper�ted 
manually and are your first option when 
trying to he�t or cool the cl�ssroom 
bec�use they consume less energy th�n 
the he�ting �nd cooling system. The room 
must first be activated (by pressing the 
green �ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the 
front door) for the f�ns to oper�te. Ceiling 
f�ns �re turned on by the switch outside 
the office.

5.1 Summer/winter setting
The ceiling f�ns h�ve � summer �nd � 
winter setting. The setting is �ltered using 
a switch on each fan. Follow your school’s 
OH&S procedure to do this s�fely. 

The summer setting circul�tes �ir 
throughout the room, cre�ting � cooling 
breeze for te�chers �nd students. The 
winter setting pushes down w�rm �ir 
from the ceiling to where it c�n be felt by 
te�chers �nd students, hence reducing 
the need to use the he�ting system. 

5. Ceiling f�ns
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6. Indic�tor p�nel

The coloured lights on the indic�tor p�nel provide �n inst�nt 
overview of conditions in the room.

Remember that opening windows is the most efficient and 
energy-s�ving w�y to m�int�in good �ir qu�lity �nd � comfort�ble 
temper�ture.

The system is ready 
to allow heating (as 

temperature is below 
19 °C) or cooling (as 

temperature is above  
26 °C). Try opening 

windows in summer or 
using ceiling fans before 

starting the heating  
or cooling.

The heating or cooling 
is on. Close all windows. 

Ceiling fans help with 
heating and cooling 

–  make sure the  
winter/summer fan  
setting is correct.
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The ventilation system  
is working to bring in 

fresh air. This is called 
natural ventilation 

mode.  
Open windows.

The ventilation system  
is working automatically  

to reduce CO2 levels. 
Open windows  

(unless the heating  
or cooling is on).
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7. Autom�tic �nd m�nu�l 
oper�tions 

These clever classrooms have been designed to be energy-efficient 
�nd e�sy to use. M�ny fe�tures �re �utom�tic. Everything you’ll need 
to do to m�ke the room �s comfort�ble �s possible is �v�il�ble �t the 
touch of � button. The building control system will even tell you when 
you need to t�ke �ction – just by looking �t the indic�tor p�nel.

This p�ge expl�ins wh�t the cl�ssroom does �utom�tic�lly �nd wh�t 
needs to be controlled by te�chers.

7.1 Autom�tic functions 
Light levels �re monitored �nd the front �nd re�r rows of lights �re 
only switched on when needed.

The cl�ssroom monitors motion in the room �nd �utom�tic�lly 
switches off he�ting, cooling, lighting �nd ceiling f�ns if there is no 
motion detected for 15 minutes.

The ventil�tion system oper�tes �utom�tic�lly in response to indoor 
�nd outdoor temper�ture �nd c�rbon dioxide levels in the room.

He�ting c�n be turned on when the indoor �nd outdoor temper�tures 
�re both below 19°C. The he�ting will �utom�tic�lly turn off when the 
indoor temper�ture is 20°C or the outdoor temper�ture is �bove 18°C. 

Cooling c�n be turned on when the indoor temper�ture is �bove 
27°C �nd the outdoor temper�ture is �bove 26°C. The cooling will 
�utom�tic�lly turn off when the indoor temper�ture is 24.5°C or the 
outdoor temper�ture is below 26°C.
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The he�ting �nd cooling system does not turn on �utom�tic�lly. 
If conditions for oper�ting he�ting/cooling �re met (indic�ted by 
the or�nge light) he�ting/cooling c�n be turned on m�nu�lly by 
using the blue button on the control p�nel. He�ting �nd cooling will 
�utom�tic�lly turn off when conditions �re met or when no motion  
is detected in the room for 15 minutes.

The building control system continues to monitor the room 
temper�ture on hot school d�ys, even when the room is not in use. 
The room is kept below 30°C so it’s not too hot when students 
return �nd requires less energy to cool the room to � comfort�ble 
temper�ture.

Extern�l security lights come on �utom�tic�lly depending on light 
levels �nd whether the room is occupied.

7.2 M�nu�l functions
Although m�ny fe�tures of these new reloc�t�ble cl�ssrooms �re 
�utom�ted, there �re � number of things you must do m�nu�lly. 
These �re:
• pressing the green �ctiv�tion button to �ctiv�te the room when 

you first enter 
• turning on the ceiling f�ns 
• ch�nging the ceiling f�ns to summer or winter setting 
• turning on the he�ting 
• turning on the cooling 
• opening �nd closing the windows 
• overriding the �utom�tic lighting setting. 
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8. He�ting the room

He�ting the cl�ssroom is e�sy �nd c�n  
be done by following three simple steps. 

However, to s�ve energy, see if the room 
c�n be m�de comfort�ble without turning 
on the he�ting system. Try turning on 
the ceiling f�ns, m�king sure they �re 
switched to the winter setting. This will 
push hot air down from the ceiling to floor 
level where it c�n be felt. 

The sol�r unit will �lso introduce w�rm 
�ir into the room �utom�tic�lly in winter 
when the roof-sp�ce temper�ture exceeds 
the cl�ssroom temper�ture.
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Step 1
If you need to turn on the he�ting system, 
the first step is to ensure the green 
�ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the front 
door is on.

Step 2
Next, check th�t the or�nge light is on, 
showing th�t the indoor �nd outdoor 
temper�tures �re both below 19°C. The 
he�ting will only oper�te if this light is on. 
There is no w�y to override the system. 

Step 3
Finally, turn on the heating by pressing 
the blue button on the control p�nel in the 
office. The blue button will illuminate and 
the he�ting will st�rt soon �fter. 

Ceiling f�ns c�n be used when the he�ting 
is on to push w�rm �ir down from the 
ceiling. Check th�t the f�ns h�ve �ll been 
switched to the winter setting.
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9. Cooling the room

Cooling the cl�ssroom c�n be done by 
following three simple steps. 

However, to s�ve energy, see if the room 
c�n be m�de comfort�ble without turning 
on the cooling system. Try opening 
windows �nd turning on the ceiling f�ns, 
m�king sure they �re switched to the 
summer setting. 

Step 1
If you need to turn on the cooling system, 
the first step is to check that the green 
�ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the front 
door is on.

Step 2
Next, check th�t the or�nge light is on, 
showing th�t the indoor temper�ture is 
�bove 27°C �nd the outdoor temper�ture 
is �bove 26°C. The cooling will only 
oper�te if this light is on. There is no w�y 
to override the system. 

Step 3
Finally, press the blue button on the 
control p�nel to �ctiv�te the cooling 
system. The blue button will illumin�te 
�nd soon �fter the cooling will st�rt. 
Ceiling f�ns c�n rem�in on when cooling 
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is oper�ting but the windows must be 
closed.

9.1 Hot d�y st�ndby mode 
The building control system continues 
to monitor the room temper�ture on hot 
school d�ys even when the room is not 
in use. The room is kept below 30°C so 
it’s not too hot when students return �nd 
requires less cooling to be comfort�ble.

If motion is not detected for more th�n 15 
minutes, the room will de�ctiv�te �nd, 
if this occurs on � hot school d�y, the 
cooling system will oper�te in ‘hot d�y 
st�ndby mode’ to keep the room �t or 
below 30°C. 
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10.1 N�tur�l ventil�tion
The new reloc�t�ble cl�ssrooms h�ve  
� ventil�tion system th�t is �utom�tic�lly 
turned on in response to temper�ture 
or high levels of c�rbon dioxide. The 
ventil�tion system brings outdoor �ir 
into the room through louvres under the 
window �nd t�kes w�rm, st�le �ir out of 
the room through high extr�ction f�ns. 
This cre�tes cross-ventil�tion.

The ventil�tion system will come on if 
the indoor temper�ture is over 22°C �nd 
w�rmer th�n the outdoor temper�ture. 
This is ‘n�tur�l ventil�tion mode’. The 
yellow light indic�tes th�t n�tur�l 
ventil�tion mode is oper�ting.

10.2 C�rbon dioxide 
extr�ction
To help prevent c�rbon dioxide building 
up, the ventil�tion system comes on 
for one minute e�ch hour so fresh �ir is 
brought into the cl�ssroom. When high 
levels of c�rbon dioxide �re detected, 
the red light will come on indic�ting th�t 
the ventil�tion system is oper�ting. If the 
he�ting or cooling is on, the ventil�tion 
system won’t oper�te unless it is needed 
to reduce c�rbon dioxide levels. 

10. Indoor �ir qu�lity
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Table 10.1: How ventilation works with heating, cooling and carbon 
dioxide levels

Condition Heating/cooling off Heating/cooling on

High c�rbon dioxide 
levels

Ventil�tion ON 
continuously

Ventil�tion ON 
continuously 

Cl�ssroom w�rm� 
�nd norm�l c�rbon 
dioxide levels

Ventil�tion ON Ventilation OFF

Cl�ssroom coolb 
�nd norm�l c�rbon 
dioxide levels

Ventilation OFF Ventilation OFF

�. Cl�ssroom w�rm me�ns the indoor temper�ture is w�rmer th�n 22°C �nd w�rmer th�n the 
outdoor temper�ture
b. Cl�ssroom cool me�ns the indoor temper�ture is cooler th�n 22°C or the room 
temper�ture is cooler th�n the outdoor temper�ture
Note: When ventil�tion is not oper�ting (i.e. h�s not been triggered by temper�ture or high 
c�rbon dioxide levels) ventil�tion will come on for one minute every hour.

10.3 Night purging
On summer nights, the ventil�tion system t�kes hot �ir out of the 
classroom so, by the next morning, it is filled with cool, fresh air. 
Night purging will oper�te when the indoor temper�ture is w�rmer 
th�n 22°C �nd w�rmer th�n the outdoor temper�ture.

It will continue to oper�te until the indoor temper�ture f�lls to 20°C  
or the room becomes occupied.
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11. Re�ding the Inform�tion 
Displ�y
Next to the control p�nel is the Inform�tion Displ�y th�t shows the 
st�tus of equipment th�t the building control system is monitoring. 

The Norm�l mode for the Inform�tion Displ�y is to show the st�tus  
of the following �ttributes, cycling through e�ch continuously:
• indoor �nd outdoor temper�ture 
• light levels
• c�rbon dioxide levels
• whether the room is occupied 
• whether he�ting or cooling is oper�ting. 

By using the n�vig�tion keys in the circul�r l�yout under the screen, 
you can view Fault mode and other modes of the Information Display.
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Figure 11.1: Information Display – Normal mode

                

Figure 11.2: Information Display – Fault mode
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12. Frequently asked 
questions
How do I heat the room? 
1.  Ensure th�t the green �ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the front door 

is on.
2. Check th�t the or�nge light is on, showing th�t the indoor �nd 

outdoor temper�tures �re both below 19°C. The he�ting will 
only oper�te if this light is not on. There is no w�y to override the 
system. 

3. Turn on the he�ting by pressing the blue button on the control 
panel in the office. The blue button will illuminate and the heating 
will st�rt soon �fter. 

How do I cool the room?
1. Ensure th�t the green �ctiv�tion button loc�ted ne�r the front door 

is on.
2. Check th�t the or�nge light is on, showing th�t the indoor 

temper�ture is �bove 27°C �nd the outdoor temper�ture is �bove 
26°C. The cooling will only oper�te if this light is on. There is no 
w�y to override the system. 

3. Turn on the cooling by pressing the blue button on the control 
panel in the office. The blue button will illuminate and the cooling 
will st�rt soon �fter. 

How can I override the system to turn on heating or cooling when the 
orange light is not on?
You c�nnot do this. The system h�s been designed so th�t: 
• he�ting c�nnot be turned on unless both the indoor �nd outdoor 

temper�tures �re below 19°C 
• cooling c�nnot be turned on unless the indoor temper�ture is 

�bove 27°C �nd the outdoor temper�ture is �bove 26°C. 
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How do I turn on the lights?
Lights will �utom�tic�lly turn on when you press the green �ctiv�tion 
button loc�ted ne�r the front door. 

How do I turn off the lights?
You c�n turn off the lights by using the override switch on the control 
panel in the office. 

The room lights will �utom�tic�lly turn off if no motion is detected in 
the room for 15 minutes. 

When should the windows be opened?
Windows should be open whenever it is comfort�ble to h�ve them 
open. It is �n ide�l temper�ture for windows to be open when the 
indoor temper�ture is over 22°C �nd w�rmer th�n the outdoor 
temper�ture. 

What does the orange light mean?
The or�nge light me�ns th�t the room is either cold enough to turn on 
the he�ting or hot enough to turn on the cooling system. He�ting or 
cooling c�n only be turned on when the or�nge light is on. To turn on 
he�ting or cooling, you need to press the blue button on the control 
panel in the office.

What does the blue light mean?
The blue light shows th�t the he�ting �nd cooling system is on.  
M�ke sure �ll the windows �re closed so cool or w�rm �ir doesn’t 
esc�pe outside.
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What does the yellow light mean?
The yellow light me�ns th�t the ventil�tion system is oper�ting to 
bring in fresh �ir. This h�ppens when the indoor temper�ture is 
w�rmer th�n 22°C �nd w�rmer th�n outside. These conditions �re 
perfect for opening windows. 

What does the red light mean?
The red light me�ns th�t c�rbon dioxide levels in the room �re high 
�nd so the ventil�tion system is oper�ting �utom�tic�lly to bring 
outdoor �ir into the room. Unless the he�ting or cooling system is  
on, open windows to speed up this process.

How can I check if the room is working properly?
See p�ge 22 for inform�tion �bout using the Inform�tion Displ�y.
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13. Reporting f�ults

1. If you detect a fault in the system, first refer to the Information 
Display located in the office.

2. If you c�n’t resolve it yourself, the next step is to cont�ct the 
building f�cilities m�n�ger �t your school.

3. If the situation still hasn’t been rectified, please email DEECD at  
reloc�t�ble.school.buildings@edum�il.vic.gov.�u

The following faults should be reported as soon as possible:
• louvres do not open when the cl�ssroom is w�rmer th�n 22°C  

�nd w�rmer th�n outside 
• red light st�ys on for more th�n two hours
• red light is on first thing in the morning
• he�ting or cooling will not oper�te when the or�nge light is on
• Information Display indicates a fault such as ‘AC Fault’.
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